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Trie Toronto World FOR RENT
r * O O W I N • H O US ■ V

la Hlgfc-CIMM District.
Twenty-three rooms—‘•three bathroom# 
—hot water heating—Immediate pos
session.
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H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
88 King St. Bast.

tew site. ■■■■ , _
B. H. WILLIAMS « CO- 
88 Klag Street
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ISDAMWATERTAND FIRE SWEEP AUSTIN, PA./ES ARE LOST I
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Million, of Gallon* of Water Released, Swept 

Thru Narrow Valley and Overwhelmed Town,
Chance for

Food Scarce in Grande 
Prairie.:

m ■ftGiving Women and Children no 
Flight—Bodies of Living and Djead Consumed

Disaster Recalls Johns-

,0,OTTAWA. Oct. 1.—In a re
port received at the Northwest 
Mounted Police department from 
Corp. Clay, who Is In charge of 
the Grande Prairie district tt 
the Peace River country, * 
warning Is given that for the 
present the food supply on hand 
is Insufficient to properly sus
tain the rapidly increasing pop
ulation.

The report says that the food 
is practically exhausted, and that 
it cannot be replenished be
fore December or January. Corp. 
Clay suggests that travelers en 
route for Grande Prairie dis
trict should be warned not to go 
Into the country without ample 
supplies.

Government agents at Peace 
River Crossing and at Bdson 
will be notified to give the ne
cessary warning to all parties 
heading for Grande Prairie.

VJ Big Contracts Are Being Hand
ed Out By Powers at 
Ottawa Before Quitting 
Office — More Are Fend-

s% mrriI
jby Fierce Flame» 

town Flood Horror of 1889.
A flood following Che bursting of a dam at Austin, Pa., caused the 

I <esth 0f 300 persons on Saturday. The dam belonged to the Emporium 
Lumber Co* and held bach millions of gallons of water. It stood at the 
head of a little valley, In which the Town of Austin with 2500 people 
"nestled. The dam was about seven miles above the town. The flood of 
water did not spend its force until It had gone ten miles. It bore a huge 

the crest of Its wave, which served to battpr down all
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OTTAWA. Oct. L—(Spec laL)—The 
Laurier government Is marking Its re
linquishment of office by the letting 
of conttracts Involving enormeu^sums 
of public money. There is likely to be 
a big row about It, mofe 
as the contracts are declared to be 
open to grave criticism and are being 
let by a moribund government of 
whose numbers seven are not even 
responsible to the people.

The first of these contracts is for 
; the erection of the Champlain Mar
ket Terminal for the National Trans
continental Railway In Quebec, and 

- goes to a contractor named Gosselin. 
This contract, which Involves an ex
penditure of $800,000, is let under tits 
statute by the national transcontin
ental railway commission, whose chair
man, 8. N. Parent, is so much of a 
political appointee that he Is resigning 
with the fall of the Lavurler administra
tion. While let in thl first place by 

the commission the contract must be
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mass of timber on
obstacles. The Utile Town of Austin was wiped out of existence. The 

L''dsm was a large concrete structure, recently built Relief was sent from 
Tales from eye-witnesses of the loss of life are of a

X

especiallyf| surrounding cities, 
heartrending nature. j &iHE

DEATH AND DEVASTATION.mV

SALARY CUT—P. M. QUITSat worlf in the debris. Oone corpae 
among so many did not seem ghastly; 
the sensation was appalling.

The Immediate scene of the obliter
ation of Austin covers an area three- 
eighths of. a mile wide and one and 
three-quarters miles long. This com-

_ ___, ___... prised the business section and thedown on the flood scarcely befor ^, ^Uey regldence Nearly a mile, master at Niagara Falls South poet-
victims had all been claim an above stood the mammoth concrete ! office, because he had been notified 
surviving spectators fully realised how dam of the Bayleas Paper and Pulp'1 yc8terday that h)s aaiary would be cut 
great a tragedy the elements of water Co.. 600 feet long. 52 feet high, and 30 down to $150 per annum> beg,nnJng 
and tire had enacted In the natural feet thick at the bottom, tapering to a
ampltheatre of the Allegheny Moun- thickness of three feet at the topi <^ctl Robinson has held office se\- 
talns here, was lilted by dawn to-day, Back of this dam yesterday lay a re- ***! years, his salary being $1600. 
revealing a ghastly scene of death gerVolr of water a mile and a half idng ! a year ago the Laurier government

and an average of 35 feet deep. Dl- j began promising free mall delivery, 
rectly in front of the dam stood the j

AUSTIN, Pa., Oct. 1.—Three hundred 
or more persons met their death thru 
the bursting of a dam above this town 

Fire followed,’ and com-

Ia 1Niagara PostOfflce Feels Effect of 
x Free Delivery. c•a'

cr
yesterday, 
pie ted the work of destruction.

r/*5SNIAGARA FALLS, Ont. Oct. 1.— 
(Special.)—V. H. Robinson said to-day 
he had sent In his resignation as post

*
3xv' >:ai The curtain of night which was rung

z'l
: i

It never should have IMR. PUGSLEY (who has had his umbrella over it overnight) : 
been taken out of the house. _______________

uyconfirmed, and has been conf 
order-ln-councll on the reco 
tlon of the departmental head, wAo-ift 
this case Is a beaten minister, Hon. 
Geo. P. Graham. This cabinet action 
was taken, It Is said, no later than 
Thursday. Another contract for 2000 
tons of steel rails baa also been let 

The cabinet sat again on Friday and 
Saturday with a late sitting Saturday 
night Other contracts Involving many 
millions are pending, notably one for 
the harbor Improvements at St John, 
which alone accounts for some twelve i 
millions. The known Intention of the 

„ , . I government Is to let all contracts Coe
sltlon in the Borden cabinet, a Party | leodeFS have been recelvüfl and
of 16 prominent Conservatives from the j n;oney voted. There ore a number of 
tiding of North Grey journeyed last them. The ordinary desire of an out- 
week to see R L. Borden at Ottawa, going government would be to leave the

responsibility for these expenditures to 
In this case there 1» 

ed a number of the delegates who were to be a special political reason
staying at the Walker House here, the ^of djrecting the expenditures of these 
party having stopped over on their re- mmioûe 0f public money via the pat- 

journey to Owen Sound, where

DESCENDING ON OTTIWi 
ID BE UP NIIODIEBRO

i en da-TURKISH FLEET DESTROYEDend devastation.
Austin itself, yesterday a busy mlU 

town of 20M people, many of whom piant 0f tbe Bay less company, with 
were enjoying a tine autumn afternoon four maln buildings.

zAfter the police census had been 
taken, delegations went to Ottawa and PARIS, Oct. I.—The Agencle Pommier et midnight sent out the fol

lowing Rome despatch, dated Oct. 1:
“A telegram from Constantinople to The Tribun» says that all the 

consuls at the Dardanelles have telegraphed that a naval battle Is going on 
In the straits. Reports of gnus are heard as far as the Bosphorus/*

At 10.30 the same agency sent out a Rome despatch, dated Oct. -, say-

to be confirmed.”

Stacked high
as a Saturday half-holiday, IS only a neapby wag 700,000 ' cords of 50-Inch 1 the promise was finally fulfilled last

wood and slabs, and also a portion of | spring. At the time the promise ofghost of a toxyn to-day.
Torn to pieces by water and eaten the company-g immense timber stock, ' free delivery was made the Liberals 

by fire, the wet and charred remnants totaling In the Aultln Valley 15.000,000 
of Ita buildings, believed to hold the

Deputation Considers North Grey 
Member Should Have Place 

In Borden Cabinet.
rat the south end of the city began 

feet of hardwood and 25,000,000 of hem- pulling wires to stop the movement, 
lock. This was a five-year supply, because they believed their postofflee 
practically the last large cut of the re- wcmid be abolished. The postofflee de- 
glon, valued at $2,000,000.

*
retrains of three hundred or more per
sons, were stiewif along the valley 
edge, piled in windrows where the 

■ mum street business section was, or 
swept In scattered masses far down 
toe ravine.

Spectators View Wreckage.
Spectators, nnny of whom barely ee- 

Cuped being victims of the disaster, 
and hundreds of people from surround- ,
Ing towns, looked down from the steep 
hillsides on Austin and Costello thru 
a veil of tog this morning to see the 
wreckage here of some four hundred 
bouses, a score cf business block» 
three churches, and several large lum
ber mills, and three miles further down 
the river at Costello the ruins of more 
than fifty buildings. The flood did not j
spend its force until It raced for more ! Flve Minutel Suffieed'
than ten miles from the reservoir ! F,ve mln"tps aftçr thr dam hurst 
Vlmrion, still further on, suffered th s ata8f‘ had t»een swept of its seen- 
somewhat. W- Is practically Intact. Tho er>' and Along the foothills
less of life ai Costello, where the rest- r were thrown telescoped houses, while 
cents had more warning ,ls believed to ! botil 8ldes and fragments piled and 
be tut three ca'apulted together. At either end of

The property loss in the valley la 
estimated at upwards of $6,000,000.

Only a Dozen Survive.
In Austin, out of the hundred direct

ly enveloped In the deluge, hardly a 
dozen survive. The furious flood let 
loose when the Bayions Paper and Pulp 
Company's dam crumbled yesterday, 
picked up a heavy battery of big tim
bers In the mill yards at the dam and 
with thousands of planks and logs.

v
ing:

“News of the destruction of the Turkish fleet seems
To place the claims of W. S. Mid- 

diebro, M.P. for North Gray, to a po-
pertinent promised to continue It with 

A mill stream. Freeman Run, flow- those at the north end, Niagara Falls 
ed thru the town Into WAR POWERS ARE CAUTIOUS 

HOSTILITIES MAY BE BRIEF

VA*V
sV. I Slnnemahonnlng j Centre, under the same conditions then 

Creek, leading to the SUsqyehanna (B operation. This promise appeased 
River. The town proper was a smart those who objected and not until the 
little place of comfortable frame houses recent election was any mention made 
end more substantial business build- | of changing the local postai arrange- 
ings along the main street, which ran . ments. 
from side to side across the ravine.

>
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Last night a World reporter intervlew- its successors.Germany and Austria Reported 

to Have Warned Italy That 
Invasion of European Territory 
Was Step Too Far —Opera
tions to be Confined to Africa 
—Diplomatists Likely to Have

Cabinet Hasn’t Considered Appeal to Heaviest Task.
Electors, He Saya. LONDON, Oc,. 1.—According to The

1 While a strong Impression prevails ■ Dally Te e*rap'1 * ^Jafri^have' al- 
tirat the Ontario Government will make j Rome‘ German-V an .
an appeal to the electors next month. ! ^ made 7°®°^
Sir James Whitney, on his return from to Italy of thqlr displeasure at her pro-
Ottawa, declared last night that the cedure, and that if t ese represen a 
Ontario cabinet had not even consider- tlons are Ignored they w e o we , 
ed the matter. In' another shape by -humiliation to

The West Victoria seat rendered va

is. J
The notice received by Iloblneon 

The principal business buildings In- ! stated the office would be classed as
ij,tion of a sneeze, 

difficult to
I

■
eluded the brick structure occupied a rural office with one per cent, comare
jointly by the Austin Bank and the mission on stamp sales thrown In with 
postoffice, the department store of A. $150 yearly.
R. Buck, the Goodyear Hotel and the 
Commercial House, and numerous gen-

ronage list of the beaten ministry.turn
most of the delegates reside.

I The delegates said that they voiced 
the sentiment of the constituents of 
North Grey in suggesting the name of 
their member for a place In the new

Mlddlebro

KILLED BY STREET CAR
rlad to note the 
proportionately

SIR JAMES STILL SILENT
era! stores. James Barlow Was Able to Go Home, 

But Liter Succumbed.
i

iilillPfll
against reciprocity. hurled to the pavement. At first his

l The delegates were J. T. Thompson, linjuries were not considered of a very 
6X-M.L.A.; G. M. Boyd. ex-MJ».; James serious nature, and he was taken in a 
McLaughlin, president of the Conserva- private ambulance to his home. Later 
tive Association of North Grey; Mat- it was discovered that he had received 
tijew Kennedy, ex-mayor of Owen Internal Injuries, from which he died 
Sound; C. S. Cameron. R. J. Ball, M.P., late In the evening.
Tor Smtih Grey; W. A. Clarke. M.P. The body will be removed to to. 
for North Wellington; John I- Simpson, morgue this morning, and an inquest 
Milton Davis, Chae. Gordon, town opened this evening at 8 o clock by 

J clerk of Owen Sound; Chas. Sutherland, | Coroner Elliott.
- president of the Conservative Associa- . CNR TRENTON LINE APPROVED, 

tion for the eastern section of North 
Grey; George Carpahan, Dr. A. E. Llt- 

y-. A - ft _ -, tie. ex-presldent of the Conservative
(Jet* 4 Will 1 dl Association: James H. Rutherford, edi

tor ef The Owen Sound Times.
I Industries Were Saved.

[ size, and with! 
........ 3 for .33n
.50 and 3 for .68 ■
also blue and 3 

3 for *| 

;. 5 for .25 J

'lars and

I

j;Main-street brick buildings acted as 
buffers as the 26-foot wall of water 
rushed townward with its mass of de
bris. Almost hill-high* the wood, steel

I
Italy-"

According to Information from diplo
matic sources, the landing of the Ital-

j cant by the death of S. J. Fox on July 
and brick were piled, a strange mixture ! 3 iaSt, will by to-morrow have been un- 
of the contents of stores and homes occupied for three months, which means Ians at Preveea Is greatly resented by 
and of varied length timbers and sticks the expiration of the time limit In Austria and Germany, and had much

which the date of a by-election must to do with their reported change of at
titude towards Italy.

Turkey’s Internal politics probably 
account In a large meaaure for her 
hesitation in taking the offensive. Said 
Pasha, the new grand vizier, continues 
his efforts to form a coalition minis
try. but finds the task one of almost 
Insuperable difficulty.

shot Into the mass.
The wreckage of the dam had been be announced. It Is. therefore, expeot- 

as complete as It was sudden. Two ed that the cabinet will to-day decide 
Immense sections, from top to bottom,: whether to order by-elections for this 
a hundred and fifty feet wide, were and the remaining eight constituenciesrammed Its path with terrible liavoc. I 

At the hospital to-day there were but! thrown out bodily like the^Immense In which there are vacancies or on a 
six injured for the care of the smaU Kates of a canal lock. The outward general election for toe province, 
army of physicians and nuises who swing was mors than 50 feet, and on 
poured into the devastated town all either side the remaining structure be
night and day. The medical supplies gan gradually to crumble away. Re-

rushed pairs last spring had consisted of a | Finding AmlcabU^ Over

Who's In Cabinet ? The C.N.R. Toronto to Trenton lins 
which was Inspected on Saturday by 
Assistant Chief Engineer Simmons of 
the boa*-d of railway commissioners 
has been granted the customary cer
tificate of approval, and the line will 
be opened for business one week from 
to-dav.

ar to year in | 
lie, but never J 

| Most of the 
of comfort* 
louble collars 
>llar preserves]

FRANCE AND GERMANY
r'BERLIN,'tèït. S*—lia* to-day sent Berd^ (^"^l^W^nesday ** ThC party were ™anlmou8 ln th* 

a circular note to the powers explain- Qe Powe " Wednesday opinion that the ser'lment of their 
ing her reasons for the action against Gueaaere Are Busy. constituency was never in doubt aa

zxrjzt <™ x rszsisi s
cupatlon of Tripoli; that the hostilities needay Is now agreed upon as the most said, most of the industries of the con-
will be of short duration and tjiat ne- i!keiy (jay for the resignation of tihe stituency would have been severely
Kotlatlons to fix the Status of Tripoli government an4the anncunL T'
Will h? beeun soon Italy, It is stated Sound had a large shipping trade, and
wH endeavor to localize the hostilities, ment of the Borden ministry. Mr. Bor- the farm products were conveyed up 

The note closes with the assurance den ,g gtm at his home working on the to the head of the great lakes and
ests of^humanlty ^and tlon!"and formation of hi, cabinet. He is mak- ->d Fort Artour and Fort WilUanu
ests OI Humanity „Dared to protect Under reciprocity this trade would ■
the subits oT ot^r nations In Trl- •=* *ood progress and is expected to hftVe been entlrely 1?gt, and toe peopto | 

pyU , have the slate completed before he is realized the fact They claimed that
Italians Impetuous. summoned by thé governor. I the two cement works ln Owen Sound At the Joekey club luncheon on Sst-

BERLIN, Sept. J0.-It is ported : Hon Robert Rogers is still here and would havie b®en scverely ^a"1f‘CaPP~’ urday st the Woodbine Earl Grey paid
from Turkish sources that the Italian and the business men of tho enure B neat and well-deserved tribute to
attack at Prevesa upon the Turkish will probably remain until after the rl<jjng were strong against reciprocity. ^fr. W. P. Fraser. As secretary of the 
torpedo boat destroyers was madejo swearing-in. Hon. Frank Cochrane has They had nt thing but praise for the club be had, said hi. lordship, done 
minutes before expiration - goQe nortb. Henri Bouraasa has been gr,le|jdld f)gbt made by The World ln much for racing as a hlgh-clus sport,
^SDecialsfrmn Athens state that the here and had a long consultation with election» The World, they said, and been unceasing ln bis efforts to 
Turks were trying to join four other F. D. Monk. Iha<: been a strong Influence In the rid- oblige and accommodate everyone. Bari
destroyers at Gumenltza near Preveea To-day’s arrivals gave the cabinet . araument had borne °rey “ d he arid lh * famlly had al-
Cannonading was heard off Oumen- ,,, J ld lnK' end ita *° a * ways enjoyed their visits to WoodbineItza last night, when It was concluded guesser. a new and undeveloped field. frult at tbe polls. The victory had not ^ they would never forget the many 
that the Italians had attacked the They included Sir William Van Horne. been one by Ccnservatlvee, as many atteBtIona of Mr. and Mrs. Fraser. The 
other torpedo destroyers there H C- j. McLeod. stiteRer-general of Ufeiong Liberals had realized the crlMa card {or day bad these llnee et
anThel0damaged deetibyer at Frevesa New Brunswick; Premier Hazen of afid voted for a Canadian Canada. farewell to Their Excellenotas;

stripped of her guns. \ New Brunswick; O- S. Crocket. M.P.; x, ----------------------------— “AULD LANO SYNE."
. » » ts/.. T. Chase Casgraln and F- B. McCurdy Catchy Songs—Pretty Dances. An’ here’s a hen", our trusty trie*»,
A Religious War. the man who defeated Hon. The features of the musical sense- An’ gl’es a hand o’ thine;

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 3(L—The of Halifax, ne tlQn -rhe Beauty Spot,” which opens ' An' we'll loom the etowp to frleaV
newspnycio announce to-night that W. 6. Fielding.___________ short engagement to-night at the I , «hip's grouth.
the minister of war, Mahmoud Schef- _ v mtmetiL Princess, are catchy songs and pretty An the deya 0 auld llnr ,yne*
ket Pasha, has telegraphed io the TrooPt Via gyp1*. _ dancefl. "Creole Days," "The Princes! F a ld , Barl a--_
Turkish commandant at Tripoli to de- port SAID, Egypt. Sept. 30.—Tbe Borne0," "In a Hammock" and F For auld bing syne * r*
fend that territory with the utmost rkj-b transport Kaiser with «98 «cutle. Dear," are some of the song Aye welcome back to Canada.

---------  _ • ' __, . ,____bits. For the days o’ auld lsng syne.Continued on Page 7, Coiuma «. troops arrived here to-day. hits

remained unused *n the cars 
here by the Buffalo and Susquehanna patch of cement 14 feet square. One of 
and the Pennsylvania Railroads, and the severed sections yesterday began 
the only use found for blankets and ( at that patch. ,
bedding v.as for the care of the few i The cause of the breaking of the 
recovered dead, which up to a late hour ^ dam is a matter which the district at

torney of Totter County has taken

PARIS, Sept. 30.—A semi-official !

note Issued this afternoon says that 
the cabinet council. In a great spirit 
of conciliation, accepted certain 
modifications proposed by Germany 
and upon other propositions main
tained the French point of view.

EMERY WHEEL KILLED ITALIAN.

Julius Hon bona, an Italian, was kill
ed at toe Canada Foundry Works 
Saturday afternoon by the .bursting of 
an emery wheel. His body was re
moved to the morgue later ln the even
ing, where an Inquest will be opened 
at 8 o’clock to-night.

this afternoon numbered but fifteen.
The state constabulaiy this afternoon steps to Investigate. The Bayless dam 

took charge of the situation, which was examined ty experts over a year 
seemed too appalling for tho local com- ago and certain recommendations were £

made looking to Its safety. The dis
trict attorney has secured the names of ^ tbe questions of consular jurlsdlc- 
s.me of the experts who submitted the

railroads to bring no more sightseers report to the Bay.ess company, and will tlon. an 
to Austin, and sentinels wore placed on summon them to testify at an Inquest 
the chief roadways with instructions to jto be8t^,g|°£}e Trains * at'^'ork

Relief work has not been systematl- 
automoblles and carriages were turned i cally organized to-night, but It is hop- 
bat*. ed that by morning the chaotic condi

tion will have been somewhat relieved.
Searched Thru the Night. Shortly after 11 o’clock this morning ^ a candjdate for the house of com

muting the night searching partie# the first relief train arrived over the flt the def6rred election to be held
K ith engine headlights, automobile ^^lxa„d tn^rtuppd^^o^d1»! on October'l2. and ae there Is no other 

lamps, pine torches and Improvised lan- . the state argena]. composed the relief candidate to face J. J. Carrick, he will 
terns of every sort poked their way trains. This was ordered by Gov. John be declared elected by acclamation on

Thun day, the 6th. In a letter to the 
press, Mr. Conmee says: "Owing to the 
change of government at Ottawa, and 
having regard to my 
health, I do not feel disposed to accept 
the nomination.”

Mr. Conmee will at once leave for the 
south, where he hopes to regain his 
won ted strength.
feeble since an attack of typhoid, and 
his physician has ordered a long rest. 
The district of Rainy River and Thun
der Bay will thus be represented by J. 
J. Carrick. ....... -, —

Tbe divergencies relate principally r.tolttee, which had worked all night
Immediately orders were issued to the

accord regarding which,
1 and. look supei 
c tic slips easily 
made from puij 

i| perfect S

however, appears to be Imminent.
A GOOD WORD FOR A GOOD MAN.

WILL NOT OPPOSE CARRICK. *[J pass none but workmen. Hundreds of
l

FORT WILLIAM, Oct 11—James 
Conmee has declared that he will not

;

tiem
to choose from I
. ..-V* 3 for 8

w in the Autiun 
lock are as easil;

Into every pile of wreckage that was, K. Tenery.
•c««|ble, seeking ar.y who might be j 0fA^roS0Up cfoftorstotrcon^uUt^! 

*‘*ve, but scarcely a body was found j (l!] the aVallable men at hand, were 
in which Ufet was not extinct The taken aboard and a delay of an hour

caused by the loading of the 
troop horses.

It was shown this morning that 
there was need of a strong hand to 
guard the town. Pillagers had been 
at work during the night following the 
rumor that the vaults of the Austin 
Bank and the safes of several others 
had been* wrecked. The rumor was not 
true and the firemen and volunteers 
did effective work in keeping off

ie enclosure. 
Fancy and Plaffi 
shapes and style* 
knitted neckweajS
h 1.00 to 2.60;

condition of
bight had been one of hardship and 
horror filled with experiences which 
had severely tested the mettle of toe 
Bien whom circumstances had press..4 
hi to first-aid rescuers ln the flood- | 
♦bvamated village.

\ Men who shuddered at the touch of a
' *Wpae at the outset Indifferently 

•wrehed mangled bodies for papers of 
toentiflcatlon ere they bad been long

«vas
was :

He has been very

50 to
Continued on Page 7, Column 3.
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Reports That Clash
LONDON, Oot 1.—Reports re

garding toe Turkish flee* are 
conflicting, A Constantinople 
despatch to the Reuter Tele
graph Company, timed 6.56 pan., 
says that an official telegram 
has been received stating ths* 
the Turkish squadron reached 
the Dardanelles safely a* noon 
to-day after a peaceful voyuge 
thither.

An earlier despatch from Rome 
says that the minister of ma
rine announces that the Italian 
squadron encountered the Turk- . 
ish squadron, composed of three 
battleships and several torpedo 

the entrance io theboats, near 
Dardanelles; ' that an engage
ment ensued and the Turkish
battleships were sunk and the 
torpedo boats damaged.
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